
PRESIDENT’S LETTER 
                             May 2021
       b                               
Dear Friends,

WELCOME BACK TO THE THEATRE
While the West End is still dark and Broadway theatres keep revising 
their reopening dates, the good news is that Australia is leading the 
way as a ‘pandemic pioneer’.The lights are on, the curtains are rising 
and it’s showtime again. Theatres, working closely with the NSW 
Dept of Health, are gradually achieving 100% capacity,  Eager to 
take their seats and welcome performers back on stage, audiences 
are happy to use QR codes, wear masks, submit to temperature 
checks, sit in prescribed seats and exit row by row to keep everyone 
safe. It’s heart-warming to see delighted patrons, casts and theatre       
staff sharing the magical experience of theatre once again.

AT THE FOUNDATION
Carol Martin has a variety of theatre tickets again. Book early. Best seats often in limited supply.

ARCHIVES
Congratulations to our archivist Susan Mills. Details of our UNESCO register listing in her report.

THE SEABORN LIBRARY
Our monthly 35th Anniversary WORDS & MUSIC series has proved to be very popular. 
In February, after treating us to a delightful morning of jazz singing, Evie Pikler spent many 
weeks in hospital following a major operation. We send warmest wishes to her for a speedy 
recovery. We’ve already received bookings for repeat performances when Evie’s strength returns.
In March, dynamic, local operatic tenor Brad Cooper, accompanied by Donna Balson (piano), 
presented two sessions of Music In The Strand - well-loved favourites and lively cabaret 
numbers. With his OA and international commitments, Brad is surely heading for a brilliant future. 
Our recent April event was included in North Sydney’ Council’s Seniors Festival and proved so 
popular that it was also repeated in the afternoon. Entitled Burning Want, this unique, premiere 
performance piece created by Peter Carroll and John Senzcuk, featured the poetry of the late 
great Australian poet, Les Murray, presented by celebrated local actor Peter Carroll. It included 
musical interludes played by young local pianist/composer James Boyd Hoare. An extra personal 
touch was added when Peter read an unpublished poem written by Les Murray for a friend’s 80th 
Birthday and submitted to the event by Julie Goodsir, one of our Foundation Friends. 
Audience comments: The Peter Carroll event was excellent, as all the SB&W events are. So important to 
keep Australian culture in the forefront. PC is such a wonderful artist and has been a major part of my 
theatre going life.- Leona Geeves; Thank you so much for arranging this marvellous opportunity to enjoy the 
full the music and poetry so wonderfully presented. The readings of Les Murray were absolutely top class 
and incredibly moving, and what a rare joy to have them read with perfect tone and diction and immense 
understanding and insight. Very thrilling and should definitely 
be carried on into other venues for more to share. -Virginia 
Blain; My husband and I have enjoyed this morning - a rare 
privilege and marvellous acting and playing - Pam 
MacDonald; Fabulous, riveting & haunting - Anne Wilkins; 
I particularly enjoyed Peter’s studied and dexterous 
performance - your final Carla Zampatti poem brought tears 
to my eyes. Thank you - Christine Firkin

Photo: James Boyd-Hoare, Peter Carroll, John 
Senzcuk, Penelope Nelson



We look forward to all our future WORDS & MUSIC events. May 6th features distinguished  
actress Sandy Gore reading letters of female composers Clara Schumann and Alma Mahler with 
their songs and piano music performed by Donna Balson. Bookings: Carol Martin 99555444.
ASSISTING THE PERFORMING ARTS
Funding much-needed restoration works at the SBW Stables: After months of meetings, 
complex planning, liaising with authorities - plus the inevitable frustrating delays - our Foundation 
has successfully renovated the SBW Stables Kings Cross. Our founding President, Dr Rodney 
Seaborn AO OBE bought and saved the Stables in 1986  to enable the Griffin Theatre Company 
to remain there, rent free (less outgoings), so that it could continue its production of fine, locally-
written plays. The S,B&W Foundation is pleased to allow the Griffin present usage of the SBW 
Stables under this generous arrangement and, in addition, has provided a reduced rental 
arrangement for the Griffin office in an adjacent building secured shortly after Dr Seaborn’s death. 
Following the burdens of 2020 COVID closures and the renovation period, the Griffin Theatre 
Company, has now happily returned to 10 Nimrod Street with its 2021 season. Julieanne 
Campbell, new executive Director of Griffin, has praised the recent expensive building works 
undertaken by the Foundation for the SBW Stables Theatre as crucial for Griffin Theatre 
Company. The urgent repairs to the roof have ensured that everything, including audiences, 
remained dry during the recent heavy downpours and the installation of three brand new, high-
powered air conditioners now regulate the temperature in the theatre, ensuring audiences are 
cool in summer and warm in winter. The exterior paint and brickwork, including repointing, have 
made a huge difference to the appearance of the building – ensuring this iconic heritage building 
remains a feature in the neighbourhood.  See photo of SBW Stables during restoration (below) 
Further exciting news. Having just taken the opportunity to acquire a small adjoining tenement, 
the Foundation is now able to explore further options including the provision of disabled access. 

The Foundation’s 2020 NIDA Scholarship winner was Benedict Janaeczko-Taylor a 2nd year 
student studying Bachelor of Fine Arts (Design for Performance). Originally from Melbourne, 
Benedict has developed a strong interest in costume design and has set his sights on the 
vastness and variety of opportunities in the European opera scene. Benedict wrote to express 
thanks and share his plans: With your scholarship, I am now able to access better equipment…
which will assist me to create bigger and better more challenging designs which, hopefully you’ll 
get to appreciate in reality…Thanks again.

Progress report from the 2020 winner of the $20,000 Rodney Seaborn Playwright’s Award: 
Dylan Van Berg has written: The last 12 months or so have been brutal for the arts industry, and 
I’m still in shock (and immensely grateful!) for such support and investment in my work. I …
wanted to give you a bit of an update on ‘Way Back When’, and once again express my gratitude 
for the support of the [Rodney Seaborn] Playwright’s Trust. Over the last few months, the Rodney 
Seaborn Playwright’s Award has afforded me the opportunity to work closely with a dramaturg 
and develop a new draft of the work. This was solidified in a week-long development in 
association with Darlinghurst Theatre Company, where I was able to work with Shari Sebbens, 
Ursula Yovich, Megan Wilding and Shakira Clanton, who all added layers of complexity (and in 
many cases, humour!) to the work. The play is progressing well and I’m enjoying having the time 
and space to continue to grow and develop it. Now I’m trying to find a stage for it to play on! Fin-
gers crossed for some good news in the near future.
.

VALE: We recently learnt, with sadness, of the passing of Foundation Friend and generous 
performing arts philanthropist Jan Sundell OAM. We also mourn the passing of celebrated opera 
singer Robert Gard OBE who, in 2019, attended a heritage opera film showing in our theatrette. 
.
Thank you for your ongoing support.                                      
nnPeter Lowry  
Peter Lowry OAM
President



Photos from our Friends events in recent months:: Lynne Greenwood enjoyed meeting baritone Teddy Tahu Rhodes 
after his wonderful afternoon recital and she, President Peter Lowry and Friends chatted with Teddy and his 
accompanist Guy Noble after the event.

Friends followed COVID safety guidelines for the first event in our 2021 WORDS & MUSIC series starring Evie Pikler.

Peter Lazar and Rosemary Foster were part of our appreciative theatre party at the Pymble Players, a special 
performance arranged by the Sydney Opera House Ladies Committee.

The late much-loved tenor Robert Gard OBE and Marie Tysoe OAM were our special guests in 2019 for a screening of 
‘The Devil Take Her’, a televised opera in which they both sang starring roles.

Wesley Enoch launched Currency House’e Platform Paper No 63 ‘On the Lessons of History’ by Katharine Brisbane




Brad Cooper with Donna Balson (piano); 
Leona Geeves with Brad Cooper; Noel Cislowski AM with Donna Balson; Marie Tysoe with Brad Cooper
Peter Carroll with pianist James Boyd - Hoare and with John Senzcuk and Penelope Nelson;
Archivist Susan Mills with Anne Wilkins; Peter Carroll at a SOHLC 2018 Christmas event with a smiling Jan Sundell 





 
PERFORMING ARTS 

HERITAGE WALK 
Wednesday -19 May 2021 -10am 

 

To celebrate National Trust Heritage month, 

join theatre historian  

Dr Carolyn Lowry OAM and theatre lovers 

for refreshments in the Seaborn Library- 

Seaborn, Boughton & Walford Foundation 

(20 Young Street Neutral Bay) 

 then a leisurely walk and talk to the 

 Independent Theatre, 269 Miller Street 

North Sydney (1.7km) and on to Doris 

Fitton Park (0.7km). 

Share some stories of North Sydney’s rich 

theatrical history that includes 

Dame Doris Fitton’s Independent Theatre 

(Founded in 1930). 

 

Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444 


 

THE REMOVALISTS 
by David Williamson 

New Theatre  

542 King Street Newtown 
 

David Williamson’s ground breaking 1971 

play radically changed Australian theatre. 

As a satirical study of authoritarianism and 

of social conditioning that forces people into 

constricting, inflexible roles, the play swings 

frantically between dark comedy and 

visceral savagery. 
 

Through the use of stereotypical characters, 

realist vernacular, physical brutality and 

frequent profanity, Williamson investigated 

‘ocker culture’ and violence and sexism 

which lurked underneath the veneer of 

Australian society. 

 

Playing until the 22 May 2021 

Thurs to Sat – 7.30pm Sun- 5pm 

Final performance Sat-22 May – 2pm 
 

Tickets - $33.00 
 

Bookings – Carol Martin- 9955 5444 
 



 
WORDS AND MUSIC 

Seaborn Library 

Ground Floor 20 Young Street 

Neutral Bay 

Geoffrey Chard and Marie Tysoe 

The Marriage of Figaro  
(1960 Australian Film- Language English) 

With Geoffrey Chard as Figaro and  

Marie Tysoe as Cherubino 
 

This was the sixth opera broadcast live  

from the ABC in Sydney and the first two- 

hour Opera filmed live in Australia. 

Alan Burke was the producer. 

Settings for the four acts were devised in one 

unit to keep the action moving continuously. 

Join us and meet the original stars of this 

production, and see the movie in our 

theatrette. 

Thurs 3 June 2021 – 10.30am for 11am 

$25.00 

Includes morning tea and lunchtime 

refreshments 

Bookings – Carol Martin -9955 5444 


FOLLIES 
National Theatre London 

Cast includes- Imelda Staunton,  

Tracie Bennett and Philip Quast 

Hayden Orpheum  

380 Military Rd Cremorne 
 

Winner of Academy, Tony, Grammy and 

Olivier Awards. 

Stephen Sondheim’s legendary musical is 

staged for the first time at the National 

Theatre and broadcast captured live to 

cinemas.  

New York, 1971. There’s a party on stage at 

the Weismann Theatre.  Tomorrow the 

iconic building will be demolished. Thirty 

years after the final performance, the Follies 

girls gather to have a few drinks, sing a few 

songs and lie about themselves.  
 

Sat 5 June & Sun 6 June - 1pm  

Tickets – Adults- $25 Concessions - $23 

Bookings- 9908 4344 
 
 

 



 
WORDS AND MUSIC 

With KAMAHL 

Precious Words and 

Heartfelt Songs 
Seaborn Library 

Ground Floor 20 Young Street 

Neutral Bay 
 

Kamahl has been in the Australian music 

industry for over 60 years, and throughout 

that time has made memorable TV and film 

appearances, as well as concerts. He was one 

of the first people to appear in concert at 

Sydney Opera House, and has also 

performed at the London Palladium and 

Carnegie Hall. 
 

1 July 2021 – 10.30am for 11am 

$25.00 

Includes morning tea 

Bookings – Carol Martin  

9955 5444 




THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
by Susan Hill & Stephen Mallatrat 

Ensemble Theatre 78 McDougall St 

Kirribilli 
 

One of the most thrilling and long-running 

plays in West End history makes its way to 

the close quarters of Ensemble’s intimate 

stage. 

Mr.Kipps is troubled by disturbing 

memories of his journey to fog bound Eel 

Marsh, where Mrs. Drablow’s lonely house 

stands in isolation. Trapped in fog, he 

witnessed mysterious events he would rather 

forget, but cannot. 

In desperation, he enlists the help of an 

actor to tell his tale and exorcise the demons 

that haunt his dreams. As the two men 

become emersed in Kipps story, eerie events 

materialise from the mists of the past and 

begin to haunt the present. 
 

Saturday – 3 July 2021 – 4.30pm- $78 

Dinner optional at Baylys Restaurant  

2 courses - $49.00 

Bookings – Carol Martin- 9955 5444 
 



A LITTLE LIGHT LUNCH MUSIC 

JACKIE DARK IS ALIVE AND WELL 

AND LIVING IN NEWTOWN 

 
 

City Recital Hall 

2 Angel Place, Sydney 

 

After sold out seasons of her cabaret  

Take This Longing at Claire’s Kitchen and 

Darlinghurst Theatre one of Australia’s  

finest interpreters of song returns, 

accompanied by award-winning musical 

director Daryl Wallis on piano. 

Brel’s intelligent songs of heartbreak, 

passion, desperation and amour speak 

fearlessly, with uncompromising and often 

sardonic observations of the human spirit. 
 

20 July 2021 – 12.30pm  

Tickets - $19.00 

Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444 


 

 

Capitol Theatre 13 Campbell Street 
Haymarket. 

 

Based on an incredible true story. 

The Tony (R) and Olivier Award winning 

musical of Come From Away tells the 

remarkable true story of thousands of 

stranded passengers and the small town in 

Newfoundland Canada, that welcomed 

them. Cultures clashed and nerves ran high, 

but uneasiness turned into trust, music 

soared into the night, and gratitude grew 

into enduring friendships. 

Don’t miss this breathtaking new musical 

written by Tony (R) and Grammy nominees 

Irene Sankoff and David Hein, and helmed 

by Tony (R) winning best Director, 

Christopher Ashley and musical staging by 

Olivier Award winner Kelly Devine. 
 

Sunday 1 August 2021 – 2pm 

Tickets - $145.00 

Bookings- Carol Martin- 9955 5444 
 





WORDS AND MUSIC 
Seaborn Library 

Ground Floor 20 Young Street 

Neutral Bay. 

PAUL BENTLEY 

Paul Bentley was the manager of the Sydney 

Opera House highly-regarded Dennis 

Wolanski Library and Archives of the 

Performing Arts (1973-1996) until the 

collection was sadly dispersed to 17 separate 

locations. 

Now writing a book, The Lost Collection,  

Paul will share his experience and research 

in an illustrated talk explaining the history 

and significance of the Collection, including 

the role of Dr Rodney Seaborn who sought 

to rescue and conserve whatever items he 

could for safe-keeping in his S,B&W 

Foundation’s Performing Arts Collection 

now located in Young Street Neutral Bay. 
 

5 August 2021 – 10.30am for 11am 

$25.00 -Includes morning tea 

Bookings – Carol Martin 9955 5444 
 



 

 

Seaborn, Broughton & Walford Foundation 

Fundraising Gala Dinner 

Thursday – 14 October 2021  

The Union, University & Schools Club 

of Sydney 

25 Bent Street, Sydney 

Full details next Newsletter 


BOOKS FOR SALE 

GRIFFIN RISING 

by John Senczuk 

The First Decade of the Griffin Theatre  

Company 1979-1988 

This insider account amply demonstrates, 

the Company and its iconic Stables Theatre 

have nurtured and sustained a plethora of 

emerging artists and enriched Australian 

cultural life. 

A detailed account of people, productions 

and politics of the Company is 

complimented by a wealth of illustrations. 

Cost -$38.00 Postage $8.50 

Call – Carol Martin – 9955 5444 


 
 

 

Sydney Lyric Theatre, The Star 

55, Pirrama Road, Pyrmont 
 

HAMILTON is the story of America then, 

told by America now.  

The Tony®, Grammy®, Olivier and Pulitzer 

Prize-winning-musical. 

Featuring a score that blends hip-hop, jazz, 

R&B and Broadway, HAMILTON has 

taken the story of American founding father 

Alexander Hamilton and created a 

revolutionary moment in theatre-a musical

that has had a profound impact on culture, 

politics and education.   

With book, music and lyrics by Lin-Manuel 

Miranda, direction by Thomas Kail, 

choreography by Andy Blankenbuehler, and 

musical supervision by Alex Locamoire. 

Sunday – 17 October 2021 – 6.30pm 

Tickets - $189.00 
Bookings – Carol Martin 9955 5444 



Opera Australia 



The Phantom of the Opera 

by Andrew Lloyd-Webber 

Joan Sutherland Theatre 

Sydney Opera House 
 

Experience the phenomenon of one of the 

most successful musicals of all time, when 

Cameron Mackintosh’s new production of 

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s legendary show 

makes its Sydney Opera House debut. 

Hit after hit punctuates the thrilling score- 

‘Music of the Night’, ‘Think of Me’ and  

‘All I ask of you’ to the splendid 

‘Masquerade’ and brilliant title song.  

Now you can hear them all in a spectacular 

new production that has stunned critics in 

the United Kingdom and North America. 

With new staging that includes many special 

effects, and a large cast and orchestra. 

Wednesday – 27 October 2021 – 1pm-      

Tickets – $219.00 

Bookings- Carol Martin – 9955 5444 


 







 
  Seaborn, Broughton and Walford Foundation   

Your Gift to the Australian Performing Arts 
 

Since 1986, when the Seaborn, Broughton and Walford Foundation was launched by the 

Late Dr Rodney Seaborn, it has offered significant financial encouragement to many 

worthy theatrical ventures through the generosity of its Friends. 
 

It has saved and restored the SBW Independent Theatre and the unique SBW Stables 

Theatre in Kings Cross; it has assisted in establishing the Rodney Seaborn Library at 

the National Institute of Dramatic Art (NIDA) as well as subsidising a number of 

academic projects.  

Each year the S, B&W Foundation provides funding to a number of theatre companies 

to offset their expenses and organises many theatre parties to support both commercial 

and independent productions. It is the Patron of the acclaimed Griffin Theatre 

Company and continues as a major sponsor of the Sydney Theatre Critics Awards. 
 

The Foundation has always relied on the kind and often substantial donations from its 

Friends, in meeting the many requests it receives for grants. With the difficult times that 

the performing arts are experiencing at present, it is essential that the Foundation is in a 

position to increase its contributions to ensure their robust viability into the future. 
 

Accordingly, the Foundation is asking its Friends, to consider giving a donation so that 

the Foundation may continue Dr. Seaborn’s inspired vision of supporting the 

performing arts. Your contribution would be most appreciated; all donations of $2 or 

more, are tax deductible. 
 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss/Dr_________________________________________________ 

 

Address ___________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________p/c_________________________ 

 

Phone _________________________________Fax________________________ 

 

Cheque for $__________________ Enclosed payable to SBW Foundation 

 

Cash for     $__________________ Enclosed 

 

Amex/Mastercard/Visa ($                     ) 
 

No_________________________________________________________ 

 

Expiry _____________________________  ID________________ 

 

Signature____________________________________________________ 
 

Mail to – Ms. Carol Martin – S,B&W Foundation, Suite 10, 20 Young Street,  

Neutral Bay NSW  2089 -Phone – 9955 5444 Email – office@sbwfoundation.com  

mailto:office@sbwfoundation.com
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